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all standard mathematical
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standard error
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the project is to apportion Canadian-origin chum salmon within the mixed stock
subsistence fishery to get a better understanding of the stocks harvested in the Tanana area. In the lower
river, the fish enter in three to five pulses that typically merge together into two pulses as they migrate
up river. Genetic tissue samples were collected and analyzed for stock composition from the Yukon
River near the community of Tanana (Subdistrict 5-B) on the north bank upstream to the RampartRapids area. Axillary process tissues were collected by 3 fishers from 826 chum salmon. This sample
represents 3 time strata beginning August 15 and ending September 30, 2015. Genotyping has been
completed for sampled fish using 96 single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers. Initial quality
control measures of genotype data reveal a genotype error rate of 0.05%, which is within the acceptable
range for mixed-stock analysis.
Key words

Yukon River, chum salmon Oncorhynchus keta, commercial harvest, genetic stock identification,
single nucleotide polymorphisms, SNP

INTRODUCTION
Fall chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta) spawning areas are located primarily in the upper reaches of
the Yukon River drainage. Households in Yukon Area District 5 harvest on average 60% of the fall
chum salmon taken for subsistence from throughout the Yukon River. The community of Tanana
harvests between 40% and 50% of that or on average 20,000 fall chum salmon. The other large
harvesters in District 5 include Fort Yukon and Eagle both of which are located upstream of the
Porcupine River and would consist of primarily Canadian stocks. Knowing the stock composition of
Canadian-origin fall chum salmon in the large and concentrated fishery in Tanana will provide more
informed management decisions. It is presumed that District 5 contains high concentrations of
Canadian-origin stocks because summer chum salmon and Tanana River stocks are minimal among fish
migrating on the north bank of the Yukon River (Buklis 1981). Escapement goals exist for the U.S.
stocks including the Chandalar and Sheenjek rivers and the Canadian components have obligations
outlined in the Yukon River Salmon Agreement (Annex to the Pacific Salmon Treaty) for the upper
Porcupine River (Fishing Branch River) and the upper Yukon River (JTC 2015). Priority for fisheries
management is first to escapement, second to subsistence uses and third to other uses such as
commercial harvests. However, the occurrence of fisheries along the length of the Yukon River is
typically in the opposite order. Commercial fishing for fall chum salmon is concentrated in the lower
river and larger subsistence fisheries occur in the upper river below where fish spawn. Stock
composition in District 5 should provide a measure of fish passage through the lower commercial river
fishery. Additionally, focusing on Subdistrict 5B, the north bank, will allow examination of the
proportions of upper-river components relative to the timing of the subsistence fishery. This should
provide a better understanding of fish passage while striving to achieve specified escapement goals.
After three years of information are collected, project results will contain a measure of inter-annual
variability and will inform future management practices and improve ability to meet treaty objectives.

OBJECTIVES
The long-term objective of this project is to examine the stock composition of the fall chum
salmon harvest by subsistence fisheries in Subdistricts 5-B, which is the right (north) bank the
Tanana area, including intra and inter-annual variability. Investigation of inter-annual
variability is crucial to this project and will require the analysis of three years of sampling.
Additional funding will be necessary.
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The primary objective for this project (year two of three) is to collect tissue samples from
chum salmon harvest in the Tanana area in 2015, and collect genotype data on these samples.
At the conclusion of the third year of sample and data collection, stock composition estimates
will be estimated and a comprehensive report will be drafted with a comprehensive discussion
on findings and application of findings to future studies and management.

METHODS
Chum salmon tissue samples were collected from subsistence harvest in Subdistrict 5-B, on the
right (north) bank including that section upstream of the confluence of the Tanana River to
Rampart-Rapids (Figure 1). This was done to concentrate the samples on upper Yukon River
stocks. Area fishers were paid on a per fish sampled basis. Spearfish Research distributed
sampling supplies and gave instruction on sampling technique. Tissue samples were collected
between August 15 and September 30 based on a historical harvest timing curve (Figure 2).
The sampling rate was set to be in proportion to the harvest.
Genomic DNA was extracted using a DNeasy® 96 Tissue Kit by QIAGEN® (Valencia, CA).
Samples were analyzed using Fluidigm® 96.96 Dynamic Arrays (http://www.fluidigm.com).
The Fluidigm® 96.96 Dynamic Array contains a matrix of integrated channels and valves
housed in an input frame. On one side of the frame, there are 96 inlets to accept DNA extracts
from individual fish and on the other are 96 inlets to accept the assay cocktails for each SNP
marker. Once in the wells, the components are pressurized into the chip using the IFC
Controller HX (Fluidigm®). The 96 samples and 96 assays are then systematically combined
into 9,216 parallel reactions. Each reaction is a mixture of 4 microliters (μl) of assay mix (1x
DA Assay Loading Buffer [Fluidigm®], 10x TaqMan® SNP Genotyping Assay [Applied
Biosystems], and 2.5x ROX [Invitrogen]), and 5 μl of sample mix (1x TaqMan® Universal
Buffer [Applied Biosystems], 0.05x AmpliTaq® Gold DNA Polymerase [Applied
Biosystems], 1x GT Sample Loading Reagent [Fluidigm®], and 60-400ng/ul DNA) combined
in a 6.7 nanoliter (nL) chamber. Thermal cycling was performed on an Eppendorf IFC
Thermal Cycler as follows: an initial “hot mix” for 30 minutes at 70°C, then denaturation for
10 minutes at 96°C followed by 40 cycles of 96°C for 15 seconds and 60°C for 1 minute. The
Dynamic Arrays was read on a BioMark™ Real-Time PCR System (Fluidigm®) after
amplification and scored using Fluidigm® SNP Genotyping Analysis software.
Quality control method (QC) consisted of re-extracting DNA from 8% of project fish and
genotyping them for the original SNPs in a separate process. Discrepancy between genotypes
between the original and QC genotypes measure error rates and are capable of identifying
extraction, assay plate, and genotyping errors. After laboratory errors are corrected, error rates
in the original genotyping were estimated as half the discrepancy rate by assuming that the
discrepancies among analyses were due equally to errors during the original genotyping and to
errors during QC, and by assuming that at least one of these assays produced the correct
genotype.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Subsistence fishers were contacted in June and July to see if they wanted to participate in the
project. Ten Tanana residents were contacted and three families agreed to sample. Two
samplers fished with fish wheels on the north bank Yukon River near Tanana and the third
sampler had a fish wheel in the Rampart Rapids area upstream from Tanana. The PI travelled
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to Tanana in the middle of August to provide the samplers with sampling kits and a training
session on sampling protocols. All fin clips were stored in individual vials and a calendar was
provided to record the vial numbers used. Participants were told to sample each day that they
were allowed to fish and to sample a certain number of fish. This number changed based on
how many days subsistence fishing was open and also tried to mirror the run, with more
samples collected during the height of the run and less at the beginning and end of the run.
The participants sampled from August 15 to September 30. Three participants collected
samples for the project. Subsistence fishing was open 7 days a week throughout the duration of
the project. Paige Drobny of Spearfish Research returned to Tanana after the first 2 weeks of
sampling to pick up samples and to do a quality control check. At the conclusion of sampling,
the target of 600 samples was exceeded with the samplers collecting 826 chum salmon fin clips
throughout the sampling time frame (Table 1).
Genotype data were collected from fishery samples as individual multi-locus genotypes for 96
SNPs (Table 2). During the DNA extraction process, it was discovered that 11 vials were
missing or did not contain an axillary clip. An additional 17 fish were either duplicates and
dropped from further analysis or were not of sufficient quality to obtain genotypes. Ultimately
genotypes were produced for 798 fish. Genotypes produced were imported and archived in the
Gene Conservation Laboratory Oracle database, LOKI.
There were 798 fish genotyped for 96 markers in this study for a total of 76,608 genotypes. Of
these, 72 fish were re-analyzed (beginning with the DNA extraction step). Of the 6,912
genotypes in the QC analysis, 10 genotypes, or 0.1%, deviated from the original. Discrepancies
did not appear to be related to a laboratory error. Assuming that the discrepancies among
analyses were due equally to errors during the original genotyping and to errors during QC, the
project error rate is estimated to be 0.05%. Fourteen fish were missing genotypes for greater
than 20% of markers.
Stock composition estimates are scheduled to be completed after three years of data are
collected. Stock composition will be estimated in a hierarchical manner with harvest
apportioned to the following groups in each level: a) summer and fall, b) U.S. and Canada, and
c) Lower Summer, U.S. Fall, and Canada. This will be completed for the 2014 sample in June
of 2015. At the conclusion of 3 years of analyses (spring 2017), a comprehensive report
detailing the results for 2014 through 2016 will be completed.
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Table 1. Stratum and number of fish sampled by each of the 3 fishers participating in sampling the Tanana
area subsistence chum salmon fishery in 2015.

Stratum
1
2
3

Number of fish sampled/ Genotyped
Date range
Fisher 1
Fisher 2
Fisher 3
Aug. 15-31
0
120
0
Sept. 1-15
168
105
34
Sept. 16-30
224
175
0
Total
392
400
34
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Grand Total
826

Table 2. Assay name and source of the 96 SNP markers used in this study.

Assay
Source Assay
Source Assay
Source
Oke_ACOT-100
A
Oke_LAMP2-186
A
Oke_U1022-139
A
Oke_AhR1-78
B
Oke_mgll-49
A
Oke_U1023-147
A
Oke_arf-319
C
Oke_MLRN-63
A
Oke_U1024-113
A
Oke_ATP5L-105
A
Oke_Moesin-160
C
Oke_U1025-135
A
Oke_azin1-90
A
Oke_nc2b-148
A
Oke_u200-385
C
Oke_brd2-118
A
Oke_ND3-69
A
Oke_U2006-109
A
Oke_brp16-65
A
Oke_NUPR1-70
A
Oke_U2007-190
A
Oke_CATB-60
A
Oke_pgap-111
A
Oke_U2011-107
A
Oke_ccd16-77
A
Oke_pgap-92
A
Oke_U2015-151
A
Oke_CD81-108
A
Oke_PPA2-635
B
Oke_U2025-86
A
Oke_CD81-173
A
Oke_psmd9-57
A
Oke_U2029-79
A
Oke_CKS1-94
A
Oke_rab5a-117
A
Oke_U2031-37
A
Oke_CKS-389
D
Oke_ras1-249
B
Oke_U2032-74
A
Oke_Cr30
A
Oke_RFC2-618
C
Oke_U2034-55
A
Oke_Cr386
A
Oke_RH1op-245
C
Oke_U2035-54
A
Oke_ctgf-105
B
Oke_RS27-81
A
Oke_U2037-76
A
Oke_DCXR-87
A
Oke_RSPRY1-106
A
Oke_U2041-84
A
Oke_e2ig5-50
A
Oke_serpin-140
C
Oke_U2043-51
A
Oke_eif4g1-43
A
Oke_slc1a3a-86
A
Oke_U2048-91
A
Oke_f5-71
A
Oke_sylc-90
A
Oke_U2050-101
A
Oke_FANK1-166
A
Oke_TCP1-78
B
Oke_U2053-60
A
Oke_FBXL5-61
A
Oke_Tf-278
B
Oke_U2054-58
A
Oke_gdh1-191
A
Oke_thic-84
A
Oke_U2056-90
A
Oke_gdh1-62
A
Oke_U1002-262
A
Oke_U2057-80
A
Oke_GHII-3129
B
Oke_U1008-83
A
Oke_U212-87
C
Oke_glrx1-78
A
Oke_U1010-251
A
Oke_u217-172
C
Oke_GPDH-191
C
Oke_U1012-241
A
Oke_U302-195
B
Oke_GPH-105
B
Oke_U1015-255
A
Oke_U502-241
B
Oke_HP-182
B
Oke_U1016-154
A
Oke_U504-228
B
Oke_il-1racp-67
C
Oke_U1017-52
A
Oke_U506-110
B
Oke_IL8r2-406
A
Oke_U1018-50
A
Oke_U507-286
B
Oke_KPNA2-87
B
Oke_U1021-102
A
Oke_U509-219
B
A) International Program for Salmon Ecological Genetics at the University of Washington; B)
Elfstrom et al. 2007; C) Smith et al. 2005a; and D) Smith et al. 2005b.
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Figure 1. Map of District 5 Yukon Management Area showing subdistricts and commercial statistical areas. (Area of interest for this study is
Subdistrict 5-B).
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Figure 2. Timing of fall Chum salmon harvest in the community of Tanana, based on the average proportion by day, 2003–2012.
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